Date Bureau Starts Stampede

That was no stampede! That
was State’s male population descencling en masse on Dean of
Men Paul Pitman’s office! The
occasion? Arrival of photos and
descriptions of AWA convention
delegates, here April 18, 19 and 20,
AWA has established a visitor’s
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Librarian Leaves
Miss Betty Beck,
librarian, packs
her books as she
prepares to leave
for Camp Ord
tomorrow to
take up her
duties as
principal
librarian
assistant.
She will organize
library facilities
for draftees.
- Spartan Daily
Photo.
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date bureau. Eligible escorts are
wanted to accompany women to
the formal dance scheduled Saturday night.
After surveying the collection,
interested men are to sign up, indicating heights, preferences, and
interests.
Number 1 I 2

Class Officers JSpardi Gras
Elected Tod- STUDENT ELECTION TO
InRun-Off Vote DETERMINE QUEEN
CONTEST RULES RELEASED

Two offices of the senior class
were filled at Orientation yesterday, and others ss lii be decided at
Rules for the queen contest for Spardi Gras were released by the
the polls today along with the
Contest committee yestrday.
lowerelass run-off elections.
This will be the first time in two years that the choosing of rulers
Jus Lundquist was elected president on a white ballot and Gay for the carnival will be strictly on -campus, the contest committee points
Van Perre, councilwoman, was se- out.
lected secretary-treasurer for the
The co-operation of the student body is asked in not erecting
senior’s final quarter.
posters publicizing candidates unRun-off elections will be held
til after April 21, in order not to
between 8 and 5 in front of the
conflict with the AWA convention
Morris Dailey auditorium. The
the week-end immediately precedsame election board members are
ing that date.
asked to report.
Rules for the contest are as folRun-offs will be held between
lows:
senior vice-president nominees’ Tonight will see the second ma1. Any club, organization, group
Clarence Russo and Verna Coon- jor presentation of the Music de- of persons, or individuals may
radt, and sergeant-at-arms nomi- partment to be given within one sponsor a contestant.
nees Dick Hetz and George Jor- week, the Sixth Annual Evening
2. Registration day will be on
genson.
of Chamber Music, presented by Wednesday, April 16. The name
Juniors will decide among Dave 30 advanced students of Miss of
your nominee must be regisAtkinson, Jerry Fear and Wilbur Frances Robinson, teacher of tered
in the Student Body PresiScott for president, and Ed Cham- string instruments.
dent’s office not later than 5
bers, June Gross, and Ruth Wool
Major offering of the evening o’clock that day.
for secretary-treasurer. Stu Car- will be the Bach Concerto in D
3. Wednesday, April 23, a generter and Bob Hamill will compete Minor for Piano, played by
al student body election will be
for sergeant-at-arms.
Charles Fulkerson, senior piano
held to determine the 10 highest
Laurence Viau and Frank Va- major. Fulkerson is a member of contestants.
lenti vie for vice-president of the Phi Mu Alpha, national music
4. Monday, April 28, a final elecfreshman class at today’s election. honor fraternity, and has appeared
Students who are to serve on frequently as soloist on campus tion will be held to determine the
Miss Robinson de- queen of Spardi Gras. The next
the election board are: 8 to 9, 011ie programs.
two highest candidates will be deUpton, Ace Bagby, Audrey Tracey scribes him as probably the most
clared ladies-in-waiting.
and Rex Gardener; 9 to 10, 011ie promising among the piano stu5. In the event of a tie, there
Upton, Sue Brady, Lorraine Tit- dents now in the Music departwill be a run-off election to dement.
comb and Marty Taylor.
termine the queen.
10 to 11, 011ie Upton, Ted Wil6. The queen will choose an esson, Denny Morrisey and Orfyn
Miss Frances Robinson’s stuGire; 11 to 12, Fred Hauck, Betty dents of advanced chamber mu- cort who will be named king of
McAfee, Betty Wisner, George sic will be heard in an NBC Spardi Gras. Likewise the ladiesColes and Marian Rye.
Blue Network broadcast Mon- in-waiting will choose escorts.
12 to 1, Fred Hauck. Mary Ellen day at 4:30. They will be preLetters containing these rules
Ward, Lorraine Titconib, Rex Gar- sented as part of the program will be sent out to all campus fraGrace
Brady,
Sue
to
2,
dener; I
of the four-day convention of ternities, sororities, and organizaMarie MeGrady, Denny Morrlsey
the California Western Music tions.
and Bill Gunder.
Educators which opens Sunday
"Ship Ahoy!"
Benevento,
Chauncey
2 to 3,
in San Jose.
Gangplank will be lowered and passengers will board the
Debaters Meet
Morrisey,
Denny
Harvey,
JSS ’43" at 9 o’clock tonight for an evening of fun and frolic. Ship Torn
JorGeorge
4,
3
to
Weber Lund;
Fulkerson’s solo will be played Washington Today
tees from the Scottish Rite Temple, North Third and St. James gensen, Alice Good, Ed Smithy,
against a background provided by
First major college discussion
mets,
Niel
Nielson,
Doran
Doug Curry,
a 20-piece string orchestra picked
Fare for passengers is $ I .10, and can be purchased from ship- Anderson; 4 to 5, George Allan, from among Miss Robinson’s ad- on San Jose State college campus
Jane Lovell, Audrey Tracy, Doran vanced students.
will be held this afternoon at 3
:ales in the quad and troth the
Nielson.
Another presentation of inter- o’clock in the Little Theater when
Patroller’s office.
est will be a trio by Goossens, San Jose debaters meet a team
Ship crew Hank Marten and his
Pallar orchestra will furnish the
Dean Pitman Attends modernist composer, for violin, from the University of Washingbe
ruin for dancing. Sailing should
and harp. This will
Two-Day Convention flute
It smooth with Marten’s band
played by Arden Ardaiz, violinist; ton.
Topic for the discussion will be
rnthing highest score at a "Bat General session of the Executive
Dean Paul Pitman will attend a Ina Mae Spink, flutist, who was
’n of Bands" contest here recent - council of the Association of Cali- two-day convention at the Uni- soloist for the recent college sym- "How Can We Deal With the
Appropriate sailor outfits will fornia State College Instructors versity of California today and to- phony concert; and Mrs. Lydia Problem Propaganda Presents?"
hi torn by the crew.
morrow for deans of men from Boothby, now of the college facul- Representing San Jose will be
which will be held tomorrow at
CiPatin Ed Smithey announces
colleges and universities through- ty and formerly harpist with the Ronald Maas and Woodrow Semopen
will
ait Life Savers will
the Sainte Claire hotel
(Continued on Page 4)
out the western states.
be given
erau, while the Washington team
II coming
aboard. A log book at 9 a.m., according to Owen M.
will be composed of Fay Henton
’11 be placed at the entrance Broyles of that organization.
and Charlotte Stone. Leroy Trouttale to be signed by students.
The San Jose chapter of ACSCI
nef, member of Spartan Senate,
Special decorations will be carSilwill act as chairman.
* out In the nautical fashion will sponsor a banquet in the
Instead of being carried on in
Itit a 14 -foot boat on the stage ver room of the Sainte Claire tothe form of a debate, this meeting
a desert island in the middle morrow night at 7 o’clock at
takes the form of a discussion
the floor the biggest attraction. 1which Dr. W. H. Poytress will be
Registration of approximately and performed radio program pro- with the first speaker giving the
Assisting Smithey are Betty
neta
coast-to-coast
duced
over
California
the principal speaker, according 5600 delegates for the
,[sner. Audrey Tracey, Lorraine
at 8:30 Sunday background of the question, the
Poytress’ topic Western Music Educators’ conven- work starting
’second and third speakers stating
tcornb, Beverly Byrnes, Jim Ot- to Broyles. Dr.
morning.
Civic
the local
the various solutions to the probwill be "The Colleges and the tion to be held at
’non and Tom Taylor.
numbers
band
symphonic
The
9
and
8
lem and the fourth giving an evalBenning Dexter of the auditorium April 6, 7,
Blazes"
and
"Thunder
will
include
34.1 patrons and patronesses Crisis".
uation of these solutions.
faculty will entertain with will begin at noon Sunday.
Ovtrture"
Guarany
by
Fucik,
"II
opening
Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, Music
The iiiogram for the
the dinner.
Maas will be the first speaker in
):ard Rasmus, Peter Mingrone piano selections at
at 3 o’clock with by Gomez, "Pictures at an ExhibiCommittee reports at the gen- day will begin
this discussion, Miss Henton and
’1 T.11 Hatlen.
the San Jose tion" by Moussorgsky, "Intermezby
presentations
sercivil
include
will
eral session
symphonic zo" by Coleridge-Taylor, "A La Semerau will give the second and
tenure, sabbatical leave, li- State college 97-piece
third talks and Miss Stone will
Ilesh Elected Head vice,
the direction of Music Bien Aimee" by Schutt, and
under
band
and
numbers
course
brarians,
"Spartan Spear" by Edward Azh- give the evaluation.
Eagan.
Thomas
Instructor
promoand
rank
Of Association
names, faculty
University of Washington has
Solo cornet numbers will be derian, a student here. This will
tions, and the relationship between
r Erwin Mesh,
during the program by be the first public presentation of pioneered in this problem solving
played
Heron
the
and
expansion,
assistant pro- budgets,
form of discussion, and teams
Frank Elsass, at present on the Azhderian’s composition.
’4 Physical Education, was salary schedule.
Three pieces to be played by from there are sent on tours to
music faculty and formcollege
to
plan
‘1 President of the California
who
members
Faculty
various campusses during the
erly a cornet soloist with the New Elsass will be "Dedication" by
ation for Health,
Physical be present at the banquet should
Strauss, "Sabot Mater" by Rossini year, according to Semerau, deGoldman Band.
.41e.ation and
York
with
reservations
Recreation at the make their
’Ming of the
Unofficial opening to the con- and "Carnival of Venice" by bate manager. Everyone is welcouncil of the Bay Broyles in the Social Science
come to attend the discussion.
vention will be a student -written Arbon,
’I’m last month,
office.
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Students Do Their Part
The California Western Music Educator’s
conference to be held in San Jose this weekend is more than a social gathering of musicians. It brings to San Jose for the first time
a convention which will help make this community music conscious.
We are glad to see San Jose State college
students taking an active interest in making
the conference a success.
The unofficial initiation of conference activities on Sunday morning is to be a coastto-coast broadcast produced entirely by
State college students. As this is the first
time in the history of the college that such
a broadcast has been made, this production
is an accomplishment in itself.
The Music department contributes the
symphony orchestra and the Madrigal choir

to the program. During the week two other
broadcasts will be sent out by members of
that department when the brass choir and
the string ensemble perform over the National Broadcasting Company network.
Local conference members have undertaken the task of finding housing and beds
for 750 students and 400 faculty members
during the four days of the convention. Students from the Police School department
will play their part in patrolling the convention.
Students from all departments deserve
credit for the time and effort they have
spent in endeavoring to make the convention
a success. May the citizens of San Jose
realize that this is more than a social gatherChristenson.
ing.

Tradition -Will It Live?
Tradition has its place in the life of every
college, and San Jose State college is no exception, although many of the Washington
Square traditions are unwritten.
While students who have attended San
Jose for two or more years may have picked
up customs and campus features, new-comers may still be in the dark. How many members of the present student body are aware
of the fact that the old bell which hangs in
the small tower at the right of the main entrance was rung regularly at 8 o’clock each
morning until the earthquake? How many
realize that until 1928, women student body
presidents were as common as men presidents.
These are some of the more or less forgotten features of the history of San Jose State
collEige, the oldest institution on the Pacific
coast, Most Spartans have heard of Spardi

Gras and other modern features of Washington Square. Few may realize that an unwritten law of the campus frowns on smoking
inside the quad or in the corridors. Upperclassmen know this tradition and meet at the
front gate for their smokes, others wander
to the Co-op or about the campus.
Spring activities of the senior class are an
outstanding part of college tradition, including Senior Week and the Senior Ball.
There is a lot of tradition about the Washington Square campus that is both rich in
written and unwritten history. It is up to us
to make this an institution from which we will
be proud to say we were graduated.
It’s up to us to keep this tradition alive.
Some day we will be glad to look back and
say, "Our class set that tradition and its still
going . . ."
Simon.

HARRY GRAHAM

Nothing Sacred
DICTURE of a writer with the with the genuine breed,
the
.1F three-thirty blues: There’s I watch" -the hours between
an old established theory among o’clock and supperfind
the office
the dusty mores of this office that dull and silent, save for
the orea.
the staff members who are the sional rattle of a t
et COM.
hard-working, conscientious sort plaining over a late
story. The
stay on long after the three conscientious writers
ore
Since .a smart onesthey go
o’clock copy pickup.
home.
DISCOVERY
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Is Past
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of the Daily
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how.
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innocent face of Si State. the
ee.
torials designed to make
house,
holders feel like heels were
pie.
lished beside columns pointing
en
"What are you featuring?" the subtle unrest generated by
e,
managed environments; and
"Strictly stock."
inter.
views
of
A condensation from "Life" in
students living three-in-5.
the "Reader’s Digest" interprets closet were popular pastimes for
crusading
the slang of the younger generareformers. Sadly enout
tion known as "subdebese". Trans- no thought nor word nor deed ha
yet
even
hinted at the sorry lot
lated, the above phrases mean
"What’s up?" and the answer, of better than a third of us: the
commuters. Four years of lead
"Nothing much."
Prospective teachers and those ing a life dictated by the Stubborn
who are doing student -teaching Pacific has calloused my pistol
may need a "slanguage" diction- pockets to the torment of gm
ary to decipher the meaning of plush seats; but for the wideeyed
freshmen who now are learning
their pupils’ conversations,
Such words as "glamorpuss", by bitter trial the vagaries of tea
"superman", "doll", or "Casanova" and train and Model A, a student
committee shoed
refer to a nice boy. A girl is a betterment
"cookie", "dilly", or "bag"; if she’s shed a showy tear.
unpopular she may be referred to COINCIDENCE? In one of the
as a "crow", "black widow", "poi- sensational picture magaiines,a
son pan", or "zombie",
photo-story of a brutal murder.
Statements are reinforced by "I a story which should never lave
ain’t woofin’ ", or "I ain’t hum- been exhumed if only for theme
min’ "; they mean the same as of mind of the more sentare
"I’m not fooling",
readers of pulp-paper, included*
The picturesque language known side view of the Colorado State
as subdebese labels a "drip" as a penitentiary at Colton. The pe
"drizzle" if he is going steady culiar architecture of this Mal&
with one girl. Other uncompli- leum of gone souls struck me as
mentary names for unpopular boys oddly familiar. A quick campus.
include, "drool", "goon", "toad", son of the narrow windows, the
"meatball" and "troll",
long, blunt abutments and the
If a student -teacher hears her deep-set air vents of the Kolondo
class murmuring "don’t hand me Klink with a view of our new b
any more of that jive", she’ll brary raised the doubt of ardii
know that she’s boring them and tectural originality among dr
she’d better "get cookin’ ".
more modern of our designers.

Student Teachers
Get Slang Lesson

ELIZABETH MOODY

A Cappella Concert
VOCAL GROUP SINGS CONCERT
UNDER NEW CHOIRMASTER

A near-capacity crowd attended ed of an ascending processes d
the tenth annual concert of the notes which received such insistcollege A Cappella choir, directed ent applause that it was repeated
by Joseph Running, in the Morris The other Grieg psalm, "How Dr
Recent student comment has called to our part of the student occasionally elicits is the Dailey auditorium. This is the Is Thy Face", a composition d
attention a situation on-campus that is ex- acme of impoliteness. Although, we realize first appearance Running has 1 great loveliness, presented MP
tremley undesirable, and yet should prove that office employees are extremely busy, made as a conductor since his IHolm in a baritone solo. Thii
young soloist showed a fine nusi.
easy to rectify. It is the apparently prevail- they, also, should understand that students coming to San Jose.
The program as a whole was cal understanding in his B&B
ing habit of impoliteness which some inhabi- don’t just wander into the offices on an af- well balanced, with a comfortable for the simple, reverent mood d
tants of Washington Square display.
ternoon stroll. They usually have a definite contrast between the two motets the Grieg composition.
Discourtesy has long been considered the purpose in mind.
for double chorus and similarly
Most ambitious offering of the
trait of the undergraduate. Evidently, howGranted, the students are partly at fault. difficult music, and lighter mo- evening was unquestionably de
ever, students are not the only offenders. It A disdainful look and a discourteous attitude ments provided by the songs of motet for double chorus. -AI
former teacher, F. Me- itipootdset.r.opThheis
is disconcerting and discomforting to walk merit any answer they may receive. A little Running’s
theficwu l L:714771i
lina Christiansen, and the Tyrolian
difficult
into an office and be met by a "there-but- more common courtesy on the part of office folk -song. However, in spots the
written by Healyf
for-the-grace-of-God-go-I" look and a cold forces and students, alike, would promote program lacked the smoothness of ’amity Canadian composer, rage
inquiry as to intent.
friendly relations and good will between the last year’s concert.
it necessary for many of the
The presentation best received ere to strain their voices aloe
The short answer that any question on the latter and administration. Hammond.
by the audience was a Grieg I,, the point of ruining the effect:
psalm, "God’s Son Hath Set Me hut it provided an interesting aad
free". The last few tsars consist - important experiment in choral
ard
,t.i ,itiiisiposes
ic-trhe. use of dissonances
older
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
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"Fascinating beams of elusive , they’ll out-wear any three pairs of with a cluster of flowers in a colSpelling groups will have meet"
an
colors that glow like the shimmer- ’ two-thread hose. Use oil on your or to match the outfit or a how
ings with Miss Bradfield In the maninotts setting of
ing aura in moonstones" is what I nails to keep them from chipping and veil which envelops the face
following hours and places: Weilj’Bela:b1;
Mademoiselle says about Richelieu . . . or try white iodine . . . from . . . the deep shadow box brim in nesday,
3 o’clock, in 1127; Tfleti- encore’, Dr. Christiansen’spnl’:
Sanitores which add a touch of any drugstore.
felt or natural linen may please day-Thursday, 10 o’clock, In 1130;
the 0PPL
With Easter only a little over a others . . . we won’t forget the
glamor to co-eds’ ensemble . . .
Tuesday -Thursday, 2 o’clock, In gave Marjorie Miller
Inexpensive too . . . pins, earrings week off, co-eds are concentrating sailor which, of course, is tops
Mt Other information may be
I
necklaces, bracelets, come in star on Easter bonnets. What will it atop milady’s silhouette.
soprano voice .lianymthaeisvsole:11::.
obtained in office 11 of 1134.
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Concert
INCERT

Trackmen Open Season Against Stanford
_Spaztan DaiL
n
Defeat
At Angell Field
Cal Aggie 16-14
1Matem
VARSITY MEETS INDIANS

TOMORROW AT 2 P.M.:
YEARLINGS FACE PLACER

r.Antett the rain doesn’t come down in too heavy torrents. San
iiiite college’s varsity track team will finally open its 1941 season
., Stanford at Angell Field, Palo Alto, tomorrow afternoon at 2
9:45 San Jose’s frosh, of unknown quality, will
In the morning at
on the Spartan field.
Tot Plater junior college
NO OUTSTANDING STARS
Every man on the team, has as much chance of winning his event
has not been enough practice to choose outs anyone else , as there
aiding favorites. San Jose was rained out of its meet with California
?ob last Saturday and the Indians were unable to compete with Frest: Fste: veterans reported to Coach Tiny Ilartranft this year, so any
;quite holds for copping the affair tomorrow rest upon the ability of
ger college transfers. Johnny Dierker, former Sacramento J.C. stuist. Is the only member of the team that has had competition this
At. He competed in the javelin event at the Long Beach Relays and
tea the spear 189 feet 10 inches.
KERR LEADS TEAM
Jim Kerr is expected to provide keen competition in the 220nt. He is capable of doing at least :22.5. Kerr and John Sedell
around the 50-second mark in the quarter-mile, will carry the
r, colors in the 440.
Eikenbery, Pasadena junior college transfer, Fred Kmetovic,
r of Stanford’s Pete Kmetovic, and J. Coleman will compete for
ireSpartans in the 880. Al Ornelas, transfer from Los Angeles City
silege, Kearney Siegler, and Davis have been named by Hartranft to
star the mile, while Ornelas. Siegler. and Eikenbery will compete in
rotors-mile run.
HURDLES EVENTS
Running the high hurdles will be Wayne Rose. Wallace Marshall,
Itk Campion, and Angel, while in the low hurdles will be Willard
talk, Creighton Groeling, and Dave Siernon.
Hopes for a Spartan victory in the shotput and discus events rest
the shoulders of Floyd Wheat, Coalinga JC transfer, Lawrence
Timor, Wilson, and Larson.
Salinas junior college provides San Jose with strong material in
re pimping events. Roger Romines has cleared 6 feet 3 inches in the
tijump. Yamamoto has done 23 feet 6 inches in the broad jump, and
’Ain Schneider has vaulted 13 feet 3 inches.
MEMBERS MEET AT 12
rompeting in the high jump besides Romines will be Yamamoto,
’,vie. and Webb. Evans, Miller, and Yamamoto will compete in
ad jump. Stokes and Terry will give Dierker support in the
,vent. Completing the meet in the relay will be Kerr, Sedell,
Coleman, or Siegler.
.1 varsity members who are to compete are to meet at 12 o’clock
buses, according to Hartranft.
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-,e1 baseball team will air

BLESHMEN FACE
NETMEN
TOMORROW

-, second consecutive victor
,iiiv when they meet Salim,
S. C.
the latter’s home field.
frosh, after a disastrol,
!,..; two games, came back ,
,-i.lc to win its first game
-i Washington High. The ’ Coach T. Erwin Mesh’s titleii.ihes have been hampered hound
varsity tennis team will inon by wet grounds, causing vade Santa Clara tomorrow after, ition of a great part of
noon for a return engagement
.: tines,
by with the Bronco netmen.
le rman was heartened
originally scheduled
etching performance last ,1 The match
at 2
,1 Jack Gottschong when he ’ for yesterday will start
.hington down with six hits, o’clock.
Saturday, Ronald Edwards, San
hong will probably get the
.4 assignment against Sa- Jose State’s number one man and
i ranked number four in the State
Bur’log stars for the frosh thus’ of California, will enter the
been Harold Sontag anal lingame Invitational Doubles
Silvus. Lew Boitano’s work championship. To date his part held has left nothing t. ner is unknown but will be a rank ing player from this part of the
red.
. probable starting line-up state.
irdrrow’s game will be Got tMonday the Bleshmen were
. latching; Lazarus, catch_ scheduled to meet the Dons from
...Try Becker, first; Sontag, San Francisco university but it
: Johnny Urzi, third; Diero was postponed until Monday, April
:). short stop; Boitano, left 11. Tuesday the Spartan netmen
ph, face the St. Mary’s racquet swingIlvhts,
and
ncenter;
liW
right.
ers on the local courts. The Gael
for
’ rdaY’S game
scheduled nuitch originally scheduled
:’. Alameda High was can- Tuesday at Moraga has not as yet
. !qTause of wet grounds.
been set.
enturo f-rosh
’.
tUNKIST"
I DR. NELLIE VEE
RICHARDS
ORANGE JUICE
OPTOMETRIST

,

10c

al South Third St.

Bal. 4848

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

For the second time in as many
nights, San Jose State’s wrestling
team won its meet by two points,
when last night it defeated the
California Aggies,18 -14 at Davis.
Wednesday night the Spartans defeated the University of (nalifornia 18-18.
San Jose State and the Aggies
split the eight matches last night
but the Spartan grapplers gained
their margin by winning two falls
to the Aggies one. Ivan Olsen
and Capt. Bob Riddle won their
matches by falls.
Summary of the meet:
121 lb.Lacy (SJ) over Yamati
(CA) by decision.
128Kya (CA) over Uchida (SJ)
by decision.
136Olsen (SJ) over Hull (CA)
by fall.
145Cook (CA) over Pebbles (SJ)
by decision.
155Stanton (CA) over Soulds
(SJ) by fall.
165Hines (SJ) over Scott (CA)
by decision.
175Riddle (Capt. SJ) over Mary
(CA) by fall.
Hvy. --Harvey (CA) over Smith
(SJ) by decision.

po"tti
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SPARTAN NINE ENGAGES
SAN FRANCISCO STATE
HERE TOMORROW AT 2:15
What happens when a couple of erratic ball clubs get together
will be decided tomorrow afternoon when Hal Harden’s San Francisco
State nine, headed by Jim "Ace" Keating, invades Spartan stadium
to battle the Walt McPherson-coached San Jose nine.
Both teams, off previous records, are the type of clubs that can
plays class "A" ball one day and class "D" the very next The eater

nine, after giving the University of
California a close batle, dropped a
nightmare contest to the Santa
Clara Broncos 25-4.
If rain doesn’t interfere, this will
be the second meeting of the seaSan Jose State will be repre- son between the two outfits. In a
sented in a two-day judo tournatime out, San Jose made
ment to be held down in Los Angeles April 12-13, according to a late inning rally to tie the game
Peter Kristovich, member of the up and then went on ahead in the
tenth frame to win by a 5-4 verteam,
The Spartans will compete in a diet
NASIMENTO HURLS
tourney featuring Japanese exponSpartan hopes will rest on the
ents of the art. Over 2000 are expected to be in the tourney. Ten slim shoulders of senior Tony NasiSPORTS NOTICE
men will make the trip. They are mento. Nasimento turned back
Will all freshman baseball Yoshihiro Uchida, coach; Bob Ha- the SF State ball club last year in
players please see me In the mill, captain; Peter Kristovich, the only time he faced them.
Men’s gym today at 4 o’clock? John Brown, Russ Roessler, Russ
The San Francisco aggregation
There u ill be a game Saturday. Hoffendahl, Al Corcoran, Henry In led by Jim Keating, fireball
Zimmerman.
Jacobs, Dick Buell and Harlow hurler, who set the Spartans down
Van Meter.
with a measly hit for seven innings
In their last fray. The Gater infield, composed of Bobby Moore,
fiats; Joe Sullivan, second; Les
Swanson, short; and Don Patton,
third is an airtight combination
that ham flawless fielders but lack
power at the plate.
Spartan hopes took a big rise
when Ed Hunt, shortstop, came out
of his batting slump in the contest
against USF. Hunt connected for
By SAUL SIMON
four solid smashes that went for
The Ben Winkelman-Pop Warner grid machine sputtered around
base hits. Also the return of Ben
on five cylinders yesterday as the 1941 Spartan football edition went Frizzi, who
was hit by a pitched
through its second day of spring training. Fifty-one aspiring huskies ball,
gives the San Jose nine added
mtal plays
uorked out on a soggy turf, being limited to a few fund
power.
by head mentor Ben Winkelman.
LINE-UP
Old Pop Warner. Mr. Football himself, took charge of the backSan i
Jose
n
ampuThe
-probable
en
l
I
field candidates anti head
will find Nasimento pitching and
Winkelman worked with the line- I blocking,
Ales
behind
the plate. Ralph
men. It became apparent that I Another change that the wily Lou
Sandborn, at first; Cyril Taylor,
Winkelman has decided to revamp Winkelman evidentally intends to
second;
John
Allen, third; and Ed
gargantuan Chet Carston into a make finds Bert Robinson, end on
Hunt, short. In the outfield it will
fullback. as the Sacramento JC the frosh team, moving over to the
be
Gil
Bennett in left:
Probably
transfer ran with one of the four right half slot. Robinson ran in a
Ben Frizzi in center and Freddy
backfields that Warner directed. backfield with Freddy Lindsey,
in
right
Lindsey
field,
Carston, big and powerful, ap- Henry Antognani and Sammy Milarently has the ability to carry ler. Missing from the practice was third
Stnstjraoisgehtwwililn.beFosleelowkiinngg
toburden. Winkelman feels, but John Woffington who is counted
morrow’s game, the San Jose club
in yesterday’s session he appeared upon by Coach Winkelman (pro- will face San
Diego State Tuesday
to have a severe case of nerves and vided that Uncle Sam doesn’t ob- and Wednesday here.
dropped the pigskin several times jecO to play the right half posi:
on the intricate Warner spinners. tion vacated by the Minnesot:t
Pop Warner had his backfield flyer, Bud Nygren.
Going Dancing
Back going through their pace.
units running through a few typtseam
Tonight?
cal W.arner plays that found the once again were Johnny Allen,
BO,
fullback spinning and faking a sational negro end; Captain
guard
Wilson,
Jim
tackle;
Hamill,
laterthen
and
plunge into the line
Wool, center. Al’.
aling out to the right half who and Wilbur
from.
came around. No actual contact present were several reserves
aggregation and Chart, took place, but players attacked last year’s
Compton transfer.
the ttttt mies with vigor and ven- Cook,
The Spartans will hold practice
geance.
permit*, but
Winkelman spent a good part of , today, if the weather
probably not convene t ttttt or
the practice session in directing will
Afterwards Try Our
his linemen on the fundamentals of rms.

SPARTAN JUDO
TEAM TRAVELS
DOWN SOUTH

SPARTAN GRIDDERS HOLD
SECOND WORKOUT
Robinson, Carston Are Shifted
To Backfield; Practice Today

CUBE STEAK
20
SPARTAN
SHOP
DONUT
JUICY

TechnocracyLocture
by

Roo W. McCaslin
"What Technocracy
Has Done for America"

Tonight 8 P.M.
80 E. San Fernando
Arnission 30c incl. tax
Students 20c not, tax

LINDTS R

Sr.

on Buttered Toast

AIRS
At
JOSE

Get Good Soles
(Across from Rear of Kress)

-Grade A- Steer Beef
OPEN ALL NIGHT-

(Opposite the Campus)
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AWA Convention

CO-EDS WHO SERVED
ON COMMITTEES MAY
ATTEND ALL FUNCTIONS

NATURE STUDY
PAMPHLETS
MAILED OUT
Fifty thousand bulletin circulars
of the West Coast School of Nature Study were mailed out on
April 1 by the Science department.
Although planned primarily for
teachers of science, many people
have joined the sessions under the
instruction of a staff of scientific
experts, headed by Dr. Victor P.
Peterson.
"This .summer gives promise of
being a banner year for painless
study, free from texts and tense
examinations, yet rewarded by
two college credits for each week,"
says Miss Gertrude Witherspoon,
business manager.

NEWS BRIEFS
Education Faculty
Meets Monday
Members of the Education faculty will meet at 3 p.m. Monday
to discuss changes in courses
brought about by the speech given
last Saturday by Dr. Walter Dexter before the Educators’ conference.
The meeting will be presided
over by Dr. Elmer Staffelbach,
head of the Education department.

’Pre -Legal Club
Discusses Pamphlet
"Choosing a Law
School’, a
pamphlet which has just
tributed by the Americanbeen db.
Bar
sociation, will be discussed As.
at the
meeting of the Pre
-Legal club
Monday at 12:30’ in room
11.
All students who are
in the profession of law interested
are
ed to attend the meeting. hint.
Newly elected officers
for this
quarter are Carl Noddbi,
dent; Bette Toland,
vice-president,
and Ray Fahn, secretary
-treasurer.

Revoking a former decision of AWA cabinet members, an announcement was made yesterday by president Jerrie Jurras to the
effect that all women who have served as active members on committees preparing for the annual AWA, AWS, and WAA convention
to be held here April 18, 19, and 20, will be able to attend all functions
under the convention upon the payment of $2.50.
Because of the large number of
delegates from other schools and
the necessity of providing escorts
for them, it was first decided to
bar all San Jose State women students except those on the actual
Merchandising Group
William Rodrick, former student
AWA council. This course was
Holds Banquet
of San Jose State college, and past
done away with because of the editor of the Spartan Daily, left
I Delta chapter of Eta Hu
Pi,
enormous co-operation received at 7:30 this morning for the army
C. E. Blanchard, student here honorary merchandising frate,.
horn the committees and from induction center in San Francisco.
for two years, received his com- ity, met for their first banquet
mission of second lieutenant in the this quarter at Tiny’s restaurant
fraternities on campus.
Ftodrick was graduated from
Those women having made pay- San Jose high school with the
"It seems students are slow to Army air corps last week, accord- recently to hear Jack Saber of
ment are entitled to attend the class of June, 1936, and from San sign up for camp leadership jobs ing to F. F. Petersen, assistant Roos Bros. speak on the "Etbea
of Retailing".
registration tea Friday afternoon, Jose State college with the class this summer, in spite of splendid professor of mathematics.
Janet Murray, sportswear buyer
While here Blanchard majored
the dinner at the De Anza hotel of March, 1941.
opportunities offered this year,"
discussion
the
evening,
that
At San Jose State college Rod- says Miss Marbarez of the Ap- in aeronautics. He took his army at Hale Bros., presented the new
groups Saturday morning, the lun- rick was prominent in journalism pointment office.
flight traihing course at Randolph chapter of Delta. Miss Murray
is a member of the Beta chapter
cheon at Hawaiian Gardens, a Ha- and student affairs. He was a
Even though students who have and Kelley Fields.
wailan Luau at the Ste. Claire ho- member of the student council, done this work before feel they
Blanchard will be stationed on of Eta Mu Pi at New York Us.
tel Saturday evening and the Alo- Nu Iota Chi, honorary journalism did not make enough, they should the west coast and possibly at rersity Graduate School of Reha dance following,
fraternity, and publicity director see Miss Barbarez to discuss the Moffett Field, according to Peter- tailing.
Norman Brown, president of the
Over 150 delegates are expected for the Spartan Revelries.
situation.
sen.
from junior colleges and colleges
The San Francisco Boys’ club is
Malt Stepp and Fred Almos, so- Delta chapter, presented gold keys
in Alta California to participate
offering a limited number of uni- phomore students here last quar- to all members, who now form the
in this, the thirteenth annual conversity students the opportunity to ter, are in Canada awaiting ap- only chapter west of the Misstepvention, which is being held at
serve as counselors at their camp pointments into the British air pi, The home chapter is in Sc
San Jose State for the first time.
in Mendocino county. Each camp force, according to Leonard Grant- York.
Faculty advisers are Carltm I.
Meeting primarily to discuss the
is conducted in four two-week ham, Flying ’club .member.
various problems that face women
periods.
They left college early last Pederson and Guy G. George d
(continued
from
page
1)
students in all educational instituMany other opportunities exist, quarter for Tulsa. Oklahoma, for the college Commerce department
tions, the representatives will also Boston Symphony orchestra.
some paying $25 to $75 a season training at the Spartan School of
RARE
MUSIC
be entertained during their threeincluding transportation.
Aeronautics.
Completing their DTO’s Plan Pledge
Music for the Bach concerto is
day stay here with a talk by Dr.
training they flew to Canada via
no
longer
available
in
the United
Breakfast Sunday
Dorothy Kaucher, who is to speak
United Airlines.
at the Saturday luncheon at the States, Miss Robinson points out,
A breakfast for pledges to Delta
Stepp
is
from
Ketchikan,
Alasas
it
is
published
only in warHawaiian Gardens on the theme of
ka, and Almos is from Sunnyvale. Theta Omega, campus social its
the convention, "Beyond the Blue torn Germany. She was able to
will be held Sunday morn
While here they were members of
get copies from a limited supply,
Horizon".
Today is the last chance for Alpha Eta Rho, international avi- ing at 8:95 at the Hotel De Ana
Housing of the representatives she says, enabling the group to faculty members
Pledges to the fraternity aft
to purchase La ation fraternity.
is one of the most important prob- present this concerto.
Torre, campus yearbook, in adGeorge Aihara, president of the Don Streepey, Bob Hines, Red
Other music to be played tolems chairmen are facing, accordvance of publication, according to Flying club, has applied for the in- Hauk, Vic Morton, Gareth Adams
ing to Mary Ellen Ward, head of night will include Schubert’s Lois Silver, editor.
structor refresher course at the and Mickey Aitken.
the entire meet. Women students "Trout" quintet in A Minor, writFaculty who want a copy of the Moreau Flying Service in Oakland
are being urged to make every ef- ten for piano, violin, viols), violon- annual
publication are requested according to Petersen, faculty ad- Zeta Chi Holds
fort to accommodate one or more cello, and contra-bass. The piano to pay
$1.55 to the secretaries of viser of the group.
of the delegates for the two part to this will be played by
their respective departments, with
Aihara passed the examination Dance Tomorrow
nights. Those women who have Benning Dexter of the Music fac- the
exception of members of the for a commercial pilot license at
The annual invitational Spring
room should contact Audrey Edna ulty, who was soloist in the DeMathematics department,
who the Palo Alto airport March 19. formal of Zeta Chi, social wadi
Abbott as soon as possible, Miss cember college symphony pro- sign
with the secretary of the Besides being president of the Fly- will be at Rio Del Mar tomorms
gram, and who has appeared in
Ward states.
Commerce department and the ing club, Aihara is president of
evening from 9 to 1, according to
Transportation is also providing several campus recitals since he
Controller’s office personnel who 1 Alpha Eta Rho.
Edna Anderson and Betty LA
a problem since the visitors must came here two years ago.
I
are requested to sign with Jessie ,
chairmen of the affair.
RAVEL QUARTET
be taken to and from the HawaiiApplegarth.
Harriet Peime is president ol
This will be followed by a Ravel
an Gardens Saturday. Students
Administrative personnel are
the society.
having cars are asked to see Juan- quartet for stringed instruments.
asked to sign with Bill Evans of
After the 10-minute intermission
ita Murdock or Winifred Rice.
the Information office.
a Beethoven quartet will open the
NOTICE
All Special Secondary commerce
second part of the program, folNOTICES
students and several members of
lowed by the Goossens trio. The
NOTICES
the faculty will attend the Annuprogram will close with FulkerJudo Men: All men who pia
Will the following creditors of son’s presentation of the Bach
Student Union hostess girls al State Conference of the Feder- to go south for the tearoom
the Student Book Exchange report concerto.
please report for duty Monday as’ ated Business Teachers’ associa- please report for practice tonight
immediately to the Controller’s ofThe program is at 8:15 in the sehednie indicates on the main tion of California in Oakland Mon- at 7 o’clock sharp.Uchida
fice: Robert Zander, Peggy Gra- Little Theater, and is free of bulletin board in front
of the day afternoon and Tuesday mornham, !labs Granite, Harlow Van charge to the public.
Morriss Dailey. More freshmen ing.
Country Dance class meet’s’
Meter, Ruth Wong, Ruby Dial,
Mr. Weaver Meadows will speak monthly evenings will not rore
girls are needed. One hour week
Henry Dunning, Evelyn McNealy,
Is all that is required. Sign up Monday afternoon on "Adding, April 7 because of the Musk roe
Emily Edson, Marjorie Anderson,
NOTICES
on the schedule mentioned above Calculating and Bookkeeping Ma- ference.Mr. Portal, Mrs. 111110
Verne Kingsbury, Janice Burke.
if you are interested in working chines."
EOM
Barbara Jean Wallace, Alvin
Due to student demand, the col- in the Student Union this
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson acts MonThere will be no P. E.
quarter.
Monde,
Campbell, Sergio Bonette, Patricia lege cafeteria will nerve dinners There will he weekly
meetings of day evening as jury foreman of a classes in the Men’s pin
Wilson, Malcolm Smithen, Odenia on Friday nights beginning April the hostess girls Mondays
of non
in room panel which includes most of the Tuesday and Wednesday
for
Miller, Bernice Gonzales, Frank
20. They will be short but import- leaders in Business Education on week as the gym will he used
Gettinger, Dorothy Finch.
the coast, and several eastern the Music conference.
antJane Desmond.
Stanley Smith, Dorothy KottinSocial Dancing class meeting on
leaders, including Dr. Lessenberry
Recreational
ger, Miriam Shull, Dorothea Jones, Tuesday evenings will not meet on
swimming
for of the University of Pittsburg and
Bids for the SophomordlA
Bob Jennings, Emily Bohnett, April 8 because of the Music con- women students today from 10 to Dr. Nichols of the Graduate
&dill
sold
at the door, it WU con
he
Grant Kelley, Clarence Zahner, ference.H. McDonald, Mrs. Wil- 12 and 2 to 4. These hours will School of Education. Harvard uninight by the dance
last
late
be the same all quarter.
Rex Gardiner, Glen Minuth, Con- son.
Taylor. er
versity.
mittec, according to
stance Oehimann.
OIL SHAMPOO
TOWIGHTI
Will the person who took my
Fingerwave
Championship
Social Psychology book by Charles
50e, 65c
Bird out of room 114 Monday at
11 a.m. please return it to the InOil Permanent
formation office? Thanks.
DANCE

FORMER DAILY
EDITOR INDUCTED

SUMMER CAMP
POSITIONS OPEN

FORMER STUDENT
RECEIVES ARMY
COMMISSION

Chamber Music
Program Tonight

Faculty Purchase
La Torre Today

Business Majors
Attend Meet

THE

KOFFEE
KUP

$2.50

TRY OUR JUICY

, CUBE STEAK
20e
on Buttered Toast
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

DUCHESS
BEAUTY SALON
32 FOUNTAIN STREET
Col 4628

"Food That’s A Treat To Eat"
BALLARD 8690

HARRY MACK
17 E. Santa Clara St.

Jitterbug Contest
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